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Purpose of review

In this review, we consider the challenges of creating a trusted resource for real-world data in
ophthalmology, based on our experience of establishing INSIGHT, the UK’s Health Data Research Hub for
Eye Health and Oculomics.

Recent findings

The INSIGHT Health Data Research Hub maximizes the benefits and impact of historical, patient-level UK
National Health Service (NHS) electronic health record data, including images, through making it research-
ready including curation and anonymisation. It is built around a shared ‘north star’ of enabling research for
patient benefit. INSIGHT has worked to establish patient and public trust in the concept and delivery of
INSIGHT, with efficient and robust governance processes that support safe and secure access to data for
researchers. By linking to systemic data, there is an opportunity for discovery of novel ophthalmic
biomarkers of systemic diseases (‘oculomics’). Datasets that provide a representation of the whole
population are an important tool to address the increasingly recognized threat of health data poverty.

Summary

Enabling efficient, safe access to routinely collected clinical data is a substantial undertaking, especially
when this includes imaging modalities, but provides an exceptional resource for research. Research and
innovation built on inclusive real-world data is an important tool in ensuring that discoveries and
technologies of the future may not only favour selected groups, but also work for all patients.
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INTRODUCTION

At some point in the future, we will look back on our
current ‘information profligacy’ with puzzlement.
We will wonder why we let precious information sit
in disconnected silos: dots unjoined, lessons
unlearned and tomorrow’s patients served with
the same level of ignorance as those seen today.
There is, however, hope of change. Widespread
adoption of electronic health records connected
to digital platforms for imaging and other data
should allow us to finally harness the ‘everyday
encounters’ between patient and almost any part
of the health system [1]. Systematic capture through
these systems supported by curation, aggregation,
sharing and analysis can accelerate the translation
of data into knowledge, and knowledge into improved
practice [2
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KEY POINTS

� The use of routinely collected health data for research
should be built on patient and public trust, and directed
towards research that will lead to patient benefit.

� A safe approach to the use of health data for research
can be supported by a ‘Five Safes’ approach,
which considers projects, people, settings, data
and outputs.

� To maximize relevance and impact, data resources
should be as contemporary as possible without
compromising quality; this can be achieved through a
quality-assured ‘pipeline’ approach that continuously
updates to provide near-real time data.

� Inclusion and optimal scale should be considered at the
design stage of any data resource to ensure that the
technical structure and tools support efficient
onboarding of a diverse range of data institutions.

� INSIGHT, a cross-sector partnership within the UK’s
National Health Service, provides an example of how
routinely collected eye health data (including more than
25 million images) can be safely made accessible to
researchers to support discovery, innovation and care
in eye health.

Artificial intelligence/big data
Real-world data (RWD), such as described here,
does need to be treated with respect. The scale of
datasets can be dazzling, but is only of value if the
data itself can be trusted. As with any other source of
scientific data, the researcher needs to have confi-
dence in the provenance of the data, and be assured
of the end-to-end process from original observation
to the data point (or image) provided to them.
Provided this can be achieved, then RWD does have
a powerful part to play in research from discovery to
validation, from epidemiology to the creation of
artificial intelligence health technologies [3
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In this review, we consider the challenges of

creating a trusted resource for RWD in ophthalmol-
ogy, based on our experience of establishing
INSIGHT, the UK’s Health Data Research Hub for
Eye Health and Oculomics [6].
INSIGHT IN BRIEF

INSIGHT forms part of Health Data Research UK
(HDR UK), the United Kingdom (UK) National Insti-
tute for Health Data Science, which aims to ‘unite
the UK’s health data to enable discoveries that
improve people’s lives’ [7]. Initial funding was
awarded through the UK’s Industrial Strategy Chal-
lenge Fund in 2019, as one of the six initial health
data hubs covering different specialist areas (such as
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Acute Care or Cancer), and with further specialist
hubs established since then [8].

Our aim in establishing INSIGHT was to create
an exceptional, trusted bioresource for eye health
and oculomics [9

&

] based on routinely collected
imaging and linked clinical data within the UK’s
National Health System. Although the value of
imaging to eye health is a well recognized need,
oculomics is an emerging discipline that uses the
‘eye as a window’ to provide insights into systemic
health and well being, an ancient concept enhanced
for the modern era by the combination of high-
resolution quantitative digital imaging, artificial
intelligence and large-scale datasets.

INSIGHT’s founding partners include two
National Health Service (NHS) Trusts (Moorfields
EyeHospitalNHSFoundationTrust,MEH;University
Hospitals BirminghamNHS Foundation Trust, UHB),
academic and charity partners (University of Bir-
mingham, UK; Action Against Age-related Macular
Degeneration, AAAMD), and two industry partners
(Google and Roche). This cross-sector partnership
brought complementary expertise, including in the
management of health service data, industry-grade
processes for secure data architecture, data curation,
quality assurance and quality control, such as would
be expected for real-world evidence forming part of
regulatory submissions.
PRINCIPLES

At the time of writing, INSIGHT is in its third year
since its launch in 2019. Building fromour north star
of ‘patient benefit’, we have established a number of
principles, which reflect the priorities and ethos of
ourworkat INSIGHT.Weshare thesehere in thehope
that theymay be helpful to thosewhowish to under-
take similar work, or wish to understand the chal-
lenges and opportunities in greater depth.
(1)
 Build trust through patient involvement, open-
ness and transparency
(2)
 Ensure safety through ‘Five Safes’ approach to
data security
(3)
 Promote equity and shared benefit through
inclusivity and data diversity
(4)
 Createdata ‘pipelines’ that ensure efficient access
to continually updating, near-real time data
(5)
 Design structures and tools that support scaling

(6)
 Invest for long-term sustainability and impact
Principle 1: Build trust through involvement,
openness and transparency

Trust is a critical foundation for all clinical research,
and it should be recognized that the use of data
Volume 33 � Number 5 � September 2022



FIGURE 1. The public and patients are involved at multiple levels within the strategy, function and governance of INSIGHT,
forming the Data Trust Advisory Board, being represented on the leadership team, and being involved through a wide-ranging
patient and public involvement and engagement (PPIE) programme.

Building trust in real-world data Denniston et al.
(health or otherwise) is an area where trustmay be in
short supply. Patients are at the heart of the ‘why’ of
INSIGHT (its purpose) and the ‘how’ of INSIGHT (its
strategy, function and governance). INSIGHT has
three major ways in which patients and the public
contribute to its strategy, function and governance:
patient representation within the INSIGHT leader-
ship team; a Data Trust Advisory Board comprising
patients and public representatives which provides
independent advice on all data access requests to
INSIGHT; and our Patient and Public Involvement
and Engagement (PPIE) programme, which works
with the communities we serve, and informs what
we do (Fig. 1).

Patient and public advisers’ representation
in leadership

INSIGHT is supported by a patient and public advi-
sory group of 15 patients, which is supported by the
PPIE team of theMoorfields Eye Hospital NHS Foun-
dation Trust (specifically the NIHR Biomedical
Research Centre of Moorfields and UCL). Twomem-
bers of the group were appointed through open
invitation to sit on the main INSIGHT Leadership
Group, and fully participate in all activities relating
to progress, function and strategy. These members
help ensure that the ‘patient voice’ [10] is well
represented within INSIGHT, supporting the prior-
ities and concerns of patients.

Data trust advisory board

Data access requests to INSIGHT undergo three
main levels of assessment. The NHS Trust remains
the legal data controller and has ultimate responsi-
bility for providing data access.

In stage 1, the INSIGHT team undertake a series
of checks, which include: due diligence assessment
1040-8738 Copyright © 2022 The Author(s). Published by Wolters Kluwe
of the applicant and institution (evidence that this
would be a ‘safe user’); assessment of the technical
feasibility of satisfying the request (nature and vol-
ume of data enquired after); assessment of whether
the description of the project and public benefit is
described adequately and appropriately for a lay
audience. Data access applications are welcomed
from any sector provided that there is a clear path
to patient benefit; in addition to theNHS, applicants
have included UK and international applicants from
academia, small and medium enterprises, pharma-
ceutical industry, healthtech industry and charities.

In stage 2, the application is reviewed by a Data
Trust Advisory Board (DataTAB), which provides an
independent view on the application. The DataTAB
comprises an independent Chair, and members of
diverse background and experience. The DataTAB
reviews the applications against open criteria [11],
which include the need to demonstrate public ben-
efit and safe use of data aligned to the ‘Five Safes’
[12

&&

,13]. Evidence provided to the DataTAB
includes the full application, list of data fields
requested and applicants’ credentials. The DataTAB
provides a consensus-based recommendation to
INSIGHT and the NHS Trusts, which may be recom-
mend approval; recommend approval subject to
conditions; recommend reject; or recommend pause
pending further clarification.

In stage 3, the NHS Trust considers the evidence
provided to it from stages 1 and 2, including the
DataTAB recommendation. If the NHS Trust’s senior
legal officer for data (the ‘Data Protection Officer’) is
satisfied, then the application is approved, and it
can proceed to contract discussions. Any outcomes
from Stage 3 and any research outputs from
approved projects are shared back to the DataTAB
to help refine their assessment criteria.
r Health, Inc. www.co-ophthalmology.com 401



Artificial intelligence/big data
Principle 2: Ensure safety through `five
safes' approach to data security

The use of health data for research should not only
comply with all legal requirements, but should also
seek to align to best practice. INSIGHT is wholly
committed to promoting the protection of privacy
and data security in line with the OECD Recom-
mendation of the Council on Health Data Gover-
nance, and in compliance with both GDPR and
national law, specifically the UK’s Data Protection
Act. In practical terms, our approach to data access is
guided by the ‘Five Safes’ model, which is summar-
ized in the following section [12

&&

]. INSIGHT recog-
nizes the model’s key feature that the five
dimensions ‘severally and jointly’ contribute to
the safety (or risk) around data access.
Safe setting

INSIGHT provides a safe setting through technical
and physical security, education and culture, and
contractual safeguards. Data sit within the NHS data
framework, with each NHS Trust retaining data
controllership of data relating to patients under
their care. Data are pseudonymized at the earliest
possible step with a secret one-way HASH and fur-
ther anonymized (irreversibly deidentified) prior to
researcher access.

Researcher access is providedwithin an approved
Trusted Research Environment (TRE), or a safe envi-
ronment which provides equivalent security require-
ments [14]. INSIGHT itself can provide access to data
within a TRE at UHB, and a second is under construc-
tion at MEH, enabling access in multiple cloud envi-
ronments.Contractual safeguards provide additional
protection, and are particularly important if data are
to be held in research environments not under the
direct control of the two NHS Trusts.

Safe data

INSIGHT operates a data minimization principle,
ensuring that access is only provided to data that
are needed to address the specific research question,
and considering both its sensitivity and risk of rei-
dentification. When evaluating access requests,
INSIGHT requires justification of every datafield
requested, level of granularity requested (e.g. age
to the nearest month, year, decade) and volume of
data requested. Data within INSIGHT are held in a
pseudonymized form, but with irreversible deiden-
tification at the point of request for access to provide
an anonymized dataset to the researcher.

Risk is managed proportionately with regard to
providing access to any data that might alone or
through combination lead to identification of an
individual. A general principle of INSIGHT is that
402 www.co-ophthalmology.com
datamade accessible shouldbenecessary andpropor-
tionate to the purposes required, that is there is data
minimization. When requesting access to a dataset,
an applicant must justify the inclusion of each data-
field. INSIGHT reserves the right to refuse an appli-
cation or limit the data fields available or their
granularity based on concerns around possible iden-
tification. Contractual safeguards provide additional
protection.

Safe outputs

It is important that researchers publish their find-
ings, and with sufficient detail to maximize the
value of the study. However, the way that data are
presented, particularly in tables, may provide suffi-
cient detail for inadvertent disclosure at individual
level. INSIGHT requires authors to ensure that this is
avoided through an ‘output statistical disclosure
control’ in which they evaluate all statistical output
for risk of disclosure [15]. A common example is for
tables wherein any cells may have less than five
units. In such cases, authors may be asked to either
consider collapsing categories if possible; or replace
the cell count with ‘<5’. In some cases, an alterna-
tive threshold such as 10 units may be used.

Safe people

‘Safe People’ reviews the knowledge, skills and incen-
tives of the users to use the data appropriately.Oneof
the essential criteria by which INSIGHT evaluates all
applications is whether the applicant (both individ-
ual and institution) is deemed to be appropriate, and
this is undertaken through the INSIGHT Due Dili-
gence Process. Applicants are also required to evi-
dence that they have completed appropriate
training in the safe use of health data for research.

Safe projects

Although this consideration is less directly related to
the issue of ensuring confidentiality, it is included
here for completeness as part of the assessment
within the ‘Five Safes’. Under ‘Safe Projects’,
INSIGHT considers the legal, moral and ethical con-
siderations surrounding use of the anonymized
data, including the likelihood of patient benefit.
It is important to recognize that although the ‘Five
Safes’ are often considered in terms of assessing and
minimizing risk related to proceeding with a data
project, INSIGHT also considers the risk of ‘loss to
public benefit’ through not doing the project.
Principle 3: Promote equity and impact
through data diversity and inclusivity

Health data poverty is the inability for individuals,
groups or populations to benefit from a discovery or
Volume 33 � Number 5 � September 2022



Building trust in real-world data Denniston et al.
innovation due to a scarcity of data that are
adequately representative [16

&

]. It is of particular
concern in the context of artificial intelligence
health technologies, which utilizemachine learning
models that are highly tuned to the data that the
model has been trained on. When exposed to a new
population, such models may be ‘brittle’, with dete-
rioration of performance due to poor generalizabil-
ity [17

&&

]. Unless this is taken seriously, harm may
occur through ignorance, acquiescence or exclusion.

Where the level of artificial intelligence bias
arising from unrepresentative health data is not
recognized (ignorance) or simply accepted (acquies-
cence), then technologies may cause harm through
systematic, wide-scale under-performance in certain
groups. To combat this, reporting guidelines for
artificial intelligence health technologies ask that
analysis of errors includes stratification by demo-
graphic subgroups, and this is under active consid-
eration by regulators. It also highlights the need for
such technologies to have robust postmarket sur-
veillance measures, which include consideration of
errors, adverse events and harms by demographic
group, including ethnicity, age and sex [18,19].

Where under-performance is recognized but
dealt with by denying access to that technology
for specific groups (exclusion), a two-tier health sys-
tem is likely to occur in which majority populations
are likely to benefit from the most advanced digital
healthcare, whereas minority populations are
required to continue to use increasingly outdated
and disinvested ‘analogue’ systems. It is important
to note that this form of digital health divide is
based entirely on access to data, and not on access
to technology. It is under-recognized, but is a serious
threat to equitable digital healthcare, and therefore
to health itself [16

&

,20].
How big a problem might this be in ophthal-

mology? In 2020, a global survey of publicly avail-
able datasets of ophthalmic images identified and
analysed 94 datasets containing 507724 clinical
images and 125 videos of eyes gathered from at least
122364 people. Much of the world was found to be
unrepresented: for example, there was only one
dataset from sub-Saharan Africa and two datasets
from South America, whereas most images came
from populations in Asia and Europe, with very
few datasets from large parts of the world such as
sub-Saharan Africa (one dataset) and South America
(two datasets). Critically, reporting of demographic
information was generally poor with age, sex and
ethnicity being missing in more than 80% of data-
sets. Given that the vast majority of artificial intel-
ligence health technologies are developed on these
types of easily accessible datasets, there is a need to
create well characterized, diverse datasets that
1040-8738 Copyright © 2022 The Author(s). Published by Wolters Kluwe
address health data poverty and better represent
the populations who could benefit from these tech-
nologies [21].

INSIGHT is exceptionally well placed to address
this issue. First, the NHS itself is a health service for
the whole population of the UK, being free at the
point of need. The profile of NHS users is therefore
highly representative of the whole, diverse UK pop-
ulation. Second, alongside other similar initiatives
in the UK [22

&

], it is based on routinely collected
healthcare data and is approved to be undertaken on
an ‘opt out’ basis. Numerous studies have shown
that the majority of the UK population supports the
use of their health data for research [23,24

&&

], with
fewer than 6% of the UK population having opted
out after considerable media coverage of the issue
and public awareness [25]. Finally, the two founding
NHS Trusts serve large, diverse populations in Lon-
don and Birmingham, and this is reflected within
the datasets created.

The diversity within the population that
INSIGHT serves is reflected in the leadership of
INSIGHT, which is primarily drawn from the NHS
Trusts and the communities they serve. In addition,
a major focus of the PPIE theme is to engage with
groups that are ‘seldom heard’, and to ensure that
INSIGHT recognizes their views and communicates
effectively.
Principle 4: Create data `pipelines' that
ensure efficient access to continually
updating, near-real time data

When creating datasets for research from routinely
collected health data, a key strategic decision is
whether to create a static dataset or to create a
dynamic structure. INSIGHT is designed to be an
efficient ongoing data resource with the ability to
create data extracts on demand, and to recreate
these at any future point. The emphasis is on ‘get-
ting the pipeline right’, such that curation processes
occur automatically, and are supported by built-in
quality assurance and quality control processes.
Requests for new datasets that use all or a majority
of existing data-fields can therefore be serviced rap-
idly, and more cost-efficiently.

The dynamic pipeline approach also means that
the research database can be much more responsive
to changes in the health environment. The Covid-
19 pandemic has highlighted the value to health-
care providers in being able to rapidly collect data
relating to new conditions within days, and to meet
unexpected changes in health demand [26].
INSIGHT datasets refresh on a daily basis from the
live NHS systems, with this frequency being
increased if required.
r Health, Inc. www.co-ophthalmology.com 403



Artificial intelligence/big data
Principle 5: Design structures and tools that
support replication and scaling

Design should take into account whether there is a
need to replicate and scale. This is seen both in
technical design choices and human factors. For
INSIGHT, the aim has always been to ‘build and
share’, enabling other NHS sites to join and be
supported to make their data accessible to research-
ers efficiently and safely. Our ‘cloud first’ strategy –
aligned to NHS policy – facilitates this, as our infra-
structure and tools can be replicated in other NHS
cloud environments [27]. We have adopted an
‘infrastructure as code’ approach using Terraform
(Hashicorp) suitable for a ‘lift and drop’ approach
in other sites.

One of the biggest challenges for sites who wish
to make their data available for research is the need
to ensure that imaging data are both anonymized
and in a suitable format for research. INSIGHT has
addressed this for ophthalmic imaging through the
creation of Moorfields Librarian, a tool that was first
created for the Moorfields-DeepMind collaboration,
and which enables a pipeline approach to the ano-
nymization and subsequent ‘DICOMisation’ of OCT
and other retinal images [28].

In addition to technical considerations, there is
a need to consider human factors, including the
need for complete, accessible documentation; the
need for training in new tools, standard operating
procedures and data dictionaries; the need to con-
sider nonstandard integration, including the use of
‘on premises’ solutions; and the need to ensure
shared understanding of how information gover-
nance is supported end-to-end.
Principle 6: Invest for long-term
sustainability and impact

Building an infrastructure that supports efficient,
safe access to research-ready data is a significant
task. It requires a team with wide-ranging expertise
(including technical, clinical, information gover-
nance) who need to be backed by significant com-
mitment from the host institutions. Rather like
building a biobank, there is considerable upfront
investment and effort before public research outputs
are seen. For INSIGHT, it was exactly 2 years after its
launch that the first complete research study using
data made available through INSIGHT was pub-
lished [29

&

]. That study combined data from MEH
and UHB with preexisting trial data to enhance
predictive modelling in neovascular Age-related
Macular Degeneration, and evaluate the potential
detrimental effects of prolonged treatment delay
due to the pandemic as a way of informing care
404 www.co-ophthalmology.com
strategies within the NHS and beyond. Since that
first application, INSIGHT has supported a wide
range of applications from the most common
sight-threatening conditions to novel retinal diag-
nostics for systemic health, and from epidemiolog-
ical studies to requests to build new artificial
intelligence tools.

A resource like INSIGHT is a precious opportu-
nity for the eye research community, and the
patients we serve. From the outset, INSIGHT has
been designed to be sustainable, ensuring that it
would continue to support eye health and oculomic
researchers from around the world.
CONCLUSION

Everydayencountersbetweenpatientsandthehealth
system are probably the most valuable resource we
have to better understand disease, and to progress
development of new diagnostics, therapeutics and
prognostics. Initiatives such as INSIGHT show how
wecanunlock this potential throughbuilding ethical
processes that capture, curate and provide safe access
to high-quality RWD that enables research that
improves people’s lives.
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